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Issues of Concern to Los Angeles, CA
Addressed in Responsive Programming in the 

2nd Quarter, 2023

Subject Description of Issue of Concern

1. Health Information regarding the latest breakthroughs in health 
care is needed, including new discoveries, programs and 
services. Disaster preparedness to preserve one’s health.

2. Economy Our local economy has been slow to recover from the 
recent recession. Information on services to assist the 
public is needed.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

3. Education & Child Care Whether being abused, needing special education, 
fighting truancy or needing college prep, children & 
parents need assistance.

4. Local Community 
Services

Mentioned are free or low-cost community services 
available to the public to assist with spousal abuse, child 
abuse, animal abuse or even the arts. Information on free 
programs is featured.

5. Crime & Drugs Crime and drug abuse remain a key issue in our area.

6. Public Safety The safety of the public is priority and information on 
how to prevent danger and maintain caution.

7. Animals & Wildlife As wildlife is constantly affected by the perils of man 
and nature, OpenLine helps to provide the means of 
animal protection and adoption information needed to 
sustain the ecosystem and its diverse chain of useful 
inhabitants.

8. Politics Highlighting propositions, political issues, and 
presidential candidates during this year’s Elections.

9. Environment From our coastal areas to our forests, the environment 
needs our help to preserve and restore it.

KCBS-FM HD2 (KFRG) Programs That Address Community Issues



(Regularly Scheduled Public Affairs Programs)
2nd Quarter, 2023

Public Affairs Program Schedule and Description

1. Open Line Saturdays, 6-7am. Hosted by Tami Heide, this 
program features interviews with experts on 
community issues, along with comments from the 
listeners.

Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming



1st Quarter, 2023
(Apr 1st - June 30th)

ISSUE: Health

Open Line
Date: 4/1/23
Time: 6:00 AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Dr. Matthew Maenner

The rate of children diagnosed with autism in the U.S. has been growing steadily since 2000, but 
two new reports from the CDC highlight disparities in the types of children identified to have 
autism spectrum disorder and setbacks in early detection. In 2020, about 1 in 36 children had 
been diagnosed with autism by age 8. That's up from a prevalence of 1 in 44 children in 2018 
and 1 in 150 children in 2000. What's driving this increase? Is it more than just early 
detection? KNX’s Rob Archer and Charles Feldman speak with Dr. Matthew Maenner, 
epidemiologist who leads the CDC’s Autism and Developmental Disabilities Monitoring 
Network

Open Line
Date: 4/8/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Dr. Lisa Stellwagen

Human milk has been around for as long as humans. Yet, there's so much mystery surrounding it. 
UC San Diego will now study human milk. The school formally opened its human milk institute, 
the first academic institution in the U.S. devoted to a crucial element of human nutrition that 
science is, in many ways, only beginning to understand. KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob 
Archer speak with Dr. Lisa Stellwagen, pediatrician and co-director of the institute

ISSUE: Health (continued)



Open Line
Date: 4/15/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Lauren & Dr. Gary Mitrevolis

Gen Zers are drinking less than young people in past generations: about 20 percent less alcohol 
per capita than millennials did at their age, according to a report from Barenberg research.  And 
many are forgoing booze entirely. The share of college-age adults abstaining from alcohol has 
grown from 20 to 28 percent over the last two decades, a University of Michigan study 
found. KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Lauren, 22-year-old who works as a 
"loved one peer coach" at Face It TOGETHER, an addiction wellness nonprofit; she lost her 
father to long-term health effects caused by addiction in 2019 and Dr. Gary Mitrevolis, medical 
director at American Addiction Centers' Laguna Treatment Hospital in Aliso Viejo

Open Line
Date: 4/29/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Dr. Alon Avidan

Testing of over two dozen melatonin “gummies” sold as sleep aids found some had potentially 
dangerous amounts of the hormone that helps regulate sleep, according to a new study. How 
dangerous are these? KNX’s Rob Archer and Elsa Ramon speak with Dr. Alon Avidan, 
neurologist & director of the UCLA Sleep Disorders Center

Open Line
Date: 5/6/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Dr. Shelby Harris and Karen Asp

People are taking to social media to talk about "sleep divorces," the idea of sleeping separately 
from your partner to get a better night's sleep. On Tiktok, there are more than 355,000 views for 
the hashtag #sleepdivorce — and experts say there can be potential benefits. KNX’s Rob Archer 
and Chris Sedens speak with Dr. Shelby Harris, Director of Sleep Health at Sleepopolis and 
Karen Asp, author/journalist/fitness pro who practices "sleep divorce"

ISSUE: Health (continued)



Open Line
Date: 5/13/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Dr. Thema Bryant

The American Psychological Association is calling for teens to be trained before they join social 
media.  It suggests teens have instruction in social media literacy and psychological development 
before joining social media - and then continue occasional training. KNX’s Charles Feldman and 
Rob Archer speak with Dr. Thema Bryant, president of the American Psychological Association 

Open Line
Date: 5/13/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 6 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Dr. Richard Reitherman

The U.S. preventative services task force has  a new draft recommendation proposing that 
women should start getting screened for mammograms at age 40 rather than 50. This will align 
with the recommendations of other medical groups. KNX’s Rob Archer and Elsa Ramon speak 
with Dr. Richard Reitherman, radiologist and medical director of breast imaging at 
MemorialCare Breast Center at Orange Coast Medical Center in Fountain Valley

Open Line
Date: 5/13/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 6 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Dr. Lisa Stellwagen

Human milk has been around for as long as humans. Yet, there's so much mystery surrounding it. 
UC San Diego will now study human milk. The school formally opened its human milk institute, 
the first academic institution in the U.S. devoted to a crucial element of human nutrition that 
science is, in many ways, only beginning to understand. KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob 
Archer speak with Dr. Lisa Stellwagen, pediatrician and co-director of the institute

Open Line
Date: 5/20/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 15 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Jill Harkavy-Friedman

Audacy’s David O’Leary speaks with Jill Harkavy-Friedman, SVP of Research for the American 
Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP) for Mental Health Awareness Month

ISSUE: Health (continued)



Open Line
Date: 5/20/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 15 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Dr. Doreen Marshall

Audacy’s David O’Leary speaks with Dr. Doreen Marshall, VP of Mission Engagement with 
AFSP for Mental Health Awareness Month.

Open Line
Date: 5/27/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 6 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Jim Steyer and Dr. Scott Hadland

A new advisory from the U.S. surgeon general warns of an urgent public health issue regarding 
social media usage and youth mental health. Dr. Vivek Murthy calls for more research to 
determine the extent of mental health impacts on young people, including the type of content 
generating the most harm, societal factors that could protect youth and ways in which social 
media can be beneficial. KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Jim Steyer, 
founder and CEO of Common Sense Media and Dr. Scott Hadland,  Chief, Division of 
Adolescent and Young Adult Medicine at MassGeneral Hospital for Children and Harvard 
Medical School

Open Line
Date: 5/27/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 10 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Dr. Ernst von Schwarz

One of the top cardiologists in the country is based right here in LA and he's going to tell us how 
science can help us live longer. He's coming out with a new book that explains the latest 
progressive research advances in biotechnology and medicine for living longer and even 
biological immortality. KNX’s Rob Archer and Charles Feldman speak with Dr. Ernst von 
Schwarz, triple board certified clinical and academic cardiologist; clinical professor of medicine 
at UCLA and UC Riverside; author of The Secrets of Immortality

ISSUE: Health (continued)



Open Line
Date: 6/10/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Karen Guzzo

The CDC says there were fewer babies born in the U.S. in 2022 compared to 2021, suggesting 
that a rebound in births following the first year of the covid-19 pandemic appears to have 
ended. KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Karen Guzzo, family demographer, 
Director of the Carolina Population Center at the University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 

Open Line
Date: 6/17/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Dr. Jeremy Kidd

Despite increasing acceptance of the LGBTQ+ community, at least in some circles, adults who 
identify as gay, lesbian or bisexual are more likely than those who identify as straight to have 
serious thoughts of suicide and mental health conditions including major depressive episodes, 
and they are more likely to misuse substances like alcohol or drugs, according to a new us 
government report. KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Dr. Jeremy Kidd, 
addiction psychiatrist and health disparities researcher at Columbia University 

Open Line
Date: 6/17/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Jenny Woo

Those who spend their days researching AI could end up with mental health problems. A new 
study finds AI researchers are risking their mental and emotional health and are more likely to 
suffer from insomnia and to drink more after work. It may have to do with the isolation that goes 
into this research. KNX’s Rob Archer and Charles Feldman speak with Jenny Woo, researcher 
and lecturer at UC Irvine; founder and CEO of Mind Brain Emotion 

ISSUE: Health (continued)



Open Line
Date: 6/17/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Dr. Yu-Ming Ni

Monday can be a downer as folks leave weekend play behind. Now, researchers say Monday 
might also be the most common day for fatal heart attacks. But why? Well, they don't really quite 
know. '' KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Dr. Yu-Ming Ni, cardiologist at 
MemorialCare Orange Coast Medical Center in Fountain Valley

Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming



2nd Quarter, 2023
(Apr 1st - June 30th)

ISSUE: Economy

Open Line
Date: 4/1/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Mark Rylance

A new survey finds nearly half of American parents with adult children continue to support them 
financially — to the tune of $1,442 a month on average. That's a lot. What are the reasons behind 
this? Will this continue or will the financial situation for younger people start to look better 
soon? KNX’s Rob Archer and Chris Sedens speak with Mark Rylance, financial planner in 
Newport Beach 

Open Line
Date: 4/8/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Ivan Drury

Used car prices are going back up again. With the supply of used vehicles failing to keep up with 
robust demand, prices are creeping up. So many buyers have been priced out of the new-car 
market that fewer trade-ins are landing on dealer lots. Deepening the shortage, fewer used 
vehicles are coming off leases or being off-loaded by rental car companies. KNX’s Charles 
Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Ivan Drury, senior manager of insights for Edmunds.com 

Open Line
Date: 4/15/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Jessica Kriegel and Kip Conforti

More businesses are turning to older workers to get the job done. This is mainly because they 
find them more reliable and willing to work than younger people. But is this really true? KNX’s 
Rob Archer and Chris Sedens speak with Jessica Kriegel, Chief Scientist of Workplace Culture 
at Culture Partners and Kip Conforti, owns two package-shipping stations in Pennsylvania; he's 
recruited older workers recently 

ISSUE: Economy (cont.)



Open Line
Date: 4/15/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Johnny Casali

California’s legal pot market has lost hundreds of pot farms a month as farmers opt to quit the 
legal market. And signs indicate the industry is only continuing to shrink. So does this mean the 
drug cartels are winning and know how to run the business better? Or does this show that the 
legal market needs to seriously change to compete? KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer 
speak with Johnny Casali, owner of Huckleberry Hill Farms in Humboldt County; second-
generation cannabis cultivator 

Open Line
Date: 4/29/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Kay Tolentino

It might be better right now to rent rather than buy. The American dream of home ownership is 
being challenged by high home prices and mortgage rates, leading some to consider renting a 
wiser option. According to a recent survey by the national multifamily housing council, a public 
policy group, the monthly cost of owning a home is now an average of $1,000 more than renting. 
Is this true for southern California? KNX’s Rob Archer and Elsa Ramon speak with Kay 
Tolentino, president of the Pasadena Foothills Association of Realtors

Open Line
Date: 4/29/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Ingrid Malmgren

The Biden administration and democrats are always promoting ways to fight climate change and 
move away from fossil fuels. However, new electric vehicle tax credit rules are creating chaos 
for consumers here in California and elsewhere. KNX’s Elsa Ramon and Rob Archer speak with 
Ingrid Malmgren, policy director for Plug-In America 

ISSUE: Economy



Open Line
Date: 5/6/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Gregg Bilson and Alex Medina

The Hollywood writers’ strike will have impacts beyond the writers' rooms. It's going to impact 
everyone connected to the entertainment industry and even the southern California economy at-
large. KNX’s Elsa Ramon and Rob Archer speak with Gregg Bilson, President of the ISS Group 
which provides props to production sets and Alex Medina, LA County Economic Development 
Corporation 

Open Line
Date: 5/6/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Mike Strong

A little-known mortgage surcharge is getting an overhaul on May 1st that could impact home 
buyers in very different ways, potentially helping those with lower credit scores by lowering 
their costs. But some borrowers with stronger credit scores could end up paying more. So is this 
fair? Should people with higher credit scores be punished to help those with lower 
scores? KNX’s Chris Sedens and Rob Archer speak with Jeff Lazerson, President of Mortgage 
Grader in Laguna Niguel; OC Register columnist 

Open Line
Date: 5/20/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Hans Johnson & Jim Dalrymple

Big coastal cities like LA and San Francisco could be experiencing a brain drain. Many college-
educated people in the workforce are leaving these two and other coastal cities because they're 
just too expensive and there are good opportunities elsewhere. KNX’s Rob Archer and Charles 
Feldman speak with Hans Johnson, demographer with the Public Policy Institute of California 
and Jim Dalrymple, writer who moved from LA to Salt Lake City 

ISSUE: Economy



Open Line
Date: 6/3/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Andy Draper

Movie theaters are upgrading, hoping to bring back moviegoers this summer. They're bringing in 
cushier seating, bigger screens, better sound equipment, and tastier food and beverage options. 
So will it work? KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Andy Draper, staff 
member at SMU's School of the Arts; co-host of the podcast Off Script Film Review

Open Line
Date: 6/10/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: J. Christopher Hamilton

SAG-AFTRA members have voted overwhelmingly to authorize a strike. This comes as the 
WGA is already on strike and after the DGA reached a deal with Hollywood studios. 
Negotiations between SAG-AFTRA and the studios start tomorrow. Does this vote give actors 
leverage? KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with J. Christopher Hamilton, TV, 
Radio and Film professor at Syracuse University; executive producer and former entertainment 
attorney 

Open Line
Date: 6/10/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Jock O’Connell

The largest terminal at the port of Long Beach is shut down today following a weekend of labor 
shortages. West coast ports and their workers have been locked in an unofficial battle over 
wages, safety and benefits. Many workers didn't show up over the weekend and neither did the 
employees hired to fill in the schedule. KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Jock 
O’Connell, International Trade Adviser at Beacon Economics

NOTE: Requests to both the ILWU and Pacific Maritime Association went unanswered 

ISSUE: Economy



Open Line
Date: 6/10/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Arik Kaufman

Would you eat food if it came from a 3d printer? A startup company is hoping you do. 
Steakholder Foods has just created a fish fillet that came from a 3d printer. Yum! KNX’s Rob 
Archer and Charles Feldman speak with Arik Kaufman, CEO of Steakholder Foods

Open Line
Date: 6/10/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 6 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Mandy Hoskinson

Three very popular tech companies that millions of people use daily are also among the most-
hated brands in a new poll. The three are Twitter, Meta and TikTok. So if they're so hated, why 
do so many people use them so much? KNX’s Rob Archer and Charles Feldman speak with 
Mandy Hoskinson, owner of LA-based marketing agency Zolay; president of the Social Media 
Club of Los Angeles 
Open Line
Date: 6/17/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 6 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Tatiana Tsoir & Guy Baker

Baby Boomers are living it up, splurging on cruises and restaurants. Younger Americans are 
struggling just to keep up. Bank of America internal data shows a “significant gap” in spending 
has opened recently between older and younger generations. KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob 
Archer speak with Tatiana Tsoir, business and financial expert (Millennial side) and Guy 
Baker,  Managing Director at Wealth Teams Alliance in Irvine (Baby Boomer side) 

Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming



2nd Quarter, 2023
(Apr 1st - June 30th)

ISSUE: Education & Child Care

Open Line
Date: 6/3/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 3 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Renato Lira

Some parents are angry over a pride assembly set for this Friday at Saticoy elementary. This 
comes after an LGBTQ+ flag placed in a plant pot outside of a classroom was lit on fire and 
destroyed. KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Renato Lira, director of the San 
Fernando Valley LGBTQ Center

(LAUSD declined an interview but did send a statement, Saticoy Elementary Parents did not get 
back to In Depth) 

Open Line
Date: 6/10/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: John Rogers

The scuffle that broke out in Glendale over the school board recognizing pride month follows the 
protests outside a school in North Hollywood connected to pride and the LGBTQ+ community. 
Schools have long been political flashpoints when it comes to culture war issues. KNX’s Charles 
Feldman and Rob Archer speak with John Rogers, education professor at UCLA who's written 
about political conflicts in schools 

Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming



2nd Quarter, 2023
(Apr 1st - June 30th)

ISSUE: Local & Community Services

Open Line
Date: 4/1/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 23 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Lori Woodley Langendorff

Tami Heide has a California Conversation with Lori Woodley Langendorff, CEO of “All It 
Takes” with CalHOPE schools. The All It Takes CalHOPE Schools initiative is a resource for 
educators, youth, and families to offer support as we continue to navigate the challenges and 
effects of Covid-19 in California’s public schools. It was created to link three powerful resources 
together with one easy access point for California’s Educational Community.  The 3 films and 
accompanying resources are available at NO COST at www.calhopeschools.org

Open Line
Date: 4/8/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 11 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Tisha Janigian

Tami Heide has a California Conversation with Tisha Janigian of  SHE IS HOPE LA. SHE IS 
HOPE LA is a non-profit organization that provides single mothers in Los Angeles with the 
resources and support they need to create a brighter future for themselves and their families. Our 
goal is to empower these women, who are often struggling financially, by providing them with 
employment assistance, educational opportunities, and life skills training.
On April 23rd, SHE IS HOPE LA is hosting their annual Glamour & Hope Fashion Show 
Fundraiser at Tag Gallery in Los Angeles. This year's event will feature a fashion show 
showcasing their low-income single moms wearing fashion designs from Matrushka and 
Deborah Lindquist with Mavis by Herrera Handbags. In addition to the fashion show, they will 
also have a live auction of beauty & fashion products generously donated by popular brands, 
music & entertainment, craft cocktails & small plates, photo ops, and swag. All proceeds from 
ticket sales, sponsorships, and donations at the event will go directly toward providing resources 
and support to the single mothers they serve. More info at www.sheishopela.org 

ISSUE: Local & Community Services (cont.)

http://www.calhopeschools.org


Open Line
Date: 4/15/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 16 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Stephen Davalos

Tami Heide has a California Conversation with Stephen Davalos, VP of external affairs with LA 
Works about Earth Day. L.A. Works founders joined together in 1990 with the hope that if 
individuals worked together on local needs through hands-on service, they would feel 
empowered to address the overall racial and economic divides of the city. L.A. Works drives 
volunteer power and resources to nonprofits across LA to help uplift the entire community. 
There are so many volunteer opportunities every day, for Earth Day and beyond, from working 
at food pantries, to planting trees, to working at school gardens, to helping the homeless, please 
go to www.laworks.com to find the volunteer opportunity that is right for you.

Open Line
Date: 4/22/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 19 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Bruce Diep

Tami Heide has a California Conversation with Bruce Diep, President of WAIEA California 
Water Machines. Waeia is a Hawaiian word meaning water from air. That is what the WAIEA 
water machines do, extract water from the air, in residential and commercial settings. The 
residential machines take up about the same space as a traditional water cooler, and can generate 
5 gallons a day. WAIEA California manufactures the highest rated Atmospheric Water 
Generators (AWG) on the market. Our products produce higher quality water than municipal 
supply while at the same time purifying the air within the room. AWGs produce water from the 
air by filtering in the humid air from the atmosphere through a hospital-grade HEPA air filtration 
system. The humidity condenses into droplets which then undergo a series of filtration systems––
from Charcoal, UV to reverse osmosis. No need for plumbing or water hookup. Help the 
environment and get water from the air by checking out www.waieaca.com

ISSUE: Local & Community Services (cont.)

http://www.laworks.com
http://www.waieaca.com


Open Line
Date: 4/29/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 21 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Mike Arnold

Tami Heide has a California Conversation with Mike Arnold, CEO of the Midnight Mission, 
about their Home Light Family Living Center. HomeLight Family Living provides the path for 
families in crisis, families who are homeless, etc. to reunify, rebuild and restore their lives. They 
provide education, career preparedness, counseling, and life skills to break the cycle of abuse and 
poverty and ensure independent successful living. Find out all about their holistic approach, 
programs, how to donate, and/or volunteer at www.midnightmission.org

Open Line
Date: 5/6/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 20 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Jake Benevides

Tami Heide has a California Conversation with Jake Benevides, COO and Payton Robinson, 
Marketing Director of The Standard Design Group Nurseries about their Earth Day plant 
education event with Audacy. They have 8 locations and 20+ acres of growing facilities in 
California, and they taught the Audacy staff about houseplant propagation, seed bombs, 
California native plants, and conservation and sustainability. Find out about making YOUR 
green space your dream space at www.thestandarddesigngroup.com

Open Line
Date: 5/13/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 25 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Amy Durham

Tami Heide has a California Conversation with NAMI OC CEO Amy Durham for Mental Health 
Awareness Month. NAMI is the National Alliance on Mental Illness. NAMI OC is working 
towards Hope, Recovery and Wellness in a world free of Stigma surrounding mental health. 
They remind individuals that it’s okay not to be okay. They provide programs and care that 
include emotional support, education, and resources. Find out all they have to offer at 
www.namioc.org  

ISSUE: Local & Community Services (cont.)

http://www.midnightmission.org
http://www.thestandarddesigngroup.com
http://www.namioc.org


Open Line
Date: 5/27/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 17 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Tameco Brewster 

Tami has a California conversation with Tameco Brewster of Moms Demand Action for Gun 
Sense, and founder of MOMMA, Movement Of Mourning Mothers Association. Brewster and 
MOMMA are healing by helping others. Tameco Brewster was born and raised in Los Angeles, 
CA where she raised her children and lived a happy but complicated life. It was always in her 
heart to open the doors of her home and help others. Tameco studied and graduated at ICDC 
COLLEGE where she earned an Associates Degree in Substance Abuse Counseling. In 2011 she 
lost her only son, D'nary Fowler, to gun violence which impacted her life forever. In exchange 
for her pain she founded M.O.M.M.A in 2016, a foundation to aid the devastation of a broken 
heart and broken community. Info at www.mommamovement.org

Open Line
Date: 6/3/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 22 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: DJ Paul V, Paul Vitagliano

Happy Pride Month! Tami has a California conversation with DJ Paul V, Paul Vitagliano, who 
started the club Dragstrip 66 in Silverlake in 1993. They closed in 2013, but had a class reunion 
recently, to celebrate 30 years of drag and LGBTQIA+ culture. There is a frockumentary in the 
works, find out more and help this project towards completion at www.dragstrip66.com  
https://ds66thefrockumentary.com/

ISSUE: Local & Community Services (cont.)

http://www.mommamovement.org
http://www.dragstrip66.com
https://ds66thefrockumentary.com/


Open Line
Date: 6/3/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 11 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Tiaira Jones-Hill

Tami has a California Conversation with Tiaira Jones-Hill, founder of A Fatherless Daughter. 
Their mission is TO BESTOW A PLACE FOR YOUNG GIRLS TO MEND AND FLOURISH 
INDIVIDUALLY, TO BE SUPPORTED AND GUIDED BY A COMMUNITY THAT 
UNDERSTANDS AND HAS EXPERIENCED THE ABSENCE OF THEIR FATHERS. Tiaira 
lost her father when she was just 14, he was killed by Gardena police in 2010. In 2016 she 
founded the non-profit A Fatherless Daughter.org to build a sisterhood of love, forgiveness, and 
acceptance. They are having a fundraiser Saturday 6/10 1-6pm at the Odyssey Charter School in 
Altadena. It is a free event, but you must get a ticket at www.afatherlessdaughter.org to attend. 
You can also find out about volunteer opportunities, and donate to help support girls between 7-
18 yo who have lost their fathers to death, incarceration, divorce or any circumstances.

Open Line
Date: 6/10/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 16 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Cheech Marin

Tami Heide has a California conversation with Cheech Marin (one half of the Cheech and Chong 
comedy team) about the one year anniversary of “The Cheech”, The Cheech Marin Center for 
Chicano Art and Culture at the R.A.M., Riverside Art Museum. Cheech has been collecting 
Chicano art for 40+ years, and the Cheech houses his collection, which is possibly the first and 
largest permanent collection of Mexican American art. To celebrate, there is a fundraiser concert 
at the Municipal Riverside Auditorium on Saturday 6/17, and a free community event Pura 
Pachanga in the plaza at the Cheech Sunday 6/18. More info at www.riversideartmuseum.org

ISSUE: Local & Community Services (cont.)

http://www.afatherlessdaughter.org
http://www.riversideartmuseum.org


Open Line
Date: 6/17/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 21 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Richard Ayoub

Tami Heide has a California conversation with Richard Ayoub, CEO of Project Angel Food, 
about the Lead With Love 4 live televised special benefit Saturday June 24th from 7-9pm on 
KTLA 5. Steven Weber is hosting, along with Loni Love and KTLA’s Jessica Holmes. Guests 
include Carol Burnett, Chelsea Handler, Magic Johnson, Martin Sheen and dozens more. Funds 
raised will go directly to the preparation and delivery of free, nutritious medically tailored meals 
to 2500 critically ill men, women and children in Los Angeles County every day. Donate and 
find out more now at www.angelfood.org

Open Line
Date: 6/24/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 15 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Nicholas Turton

Audacy’s David O’Leary of I’m Listening talks to Nicholas Turton of the Trevor Project, the 
suicide prevention organization for LGBTQ+ youth that started in 1998.

Open Line
Date: 6/24/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 15 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Dr. Christine Moutier

David O’Leary from Audacy’s I’m Listening speaks with Dr. Christine Moutier, the Chief 
Medical Officer for AFSP, the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention, about mental health 
and suicide prevention within the LGBTQ+ community.

Open Line
Date: 6/24/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 22 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Brian Holt

Tami has a California conversation with Brian Holt, Brand Manager of Channel Q, and he tells 
us about Channel Q’s new programming line-up, and where the LGBTQ+ community is in 2023, 
and the hurdles they face in gaining and maintaining equal rights as human beings.

Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming

http://www.angelfood.org


2nd Quarter, 2023
(Apr 1st - June 30th)

ISSUE: Crime & Drugs

Open Line
Date: 4/1/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 11 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Robert Luna

La county sheriff Robert Luna has been the chief law enforcement officer of the county for 100 
days now. He took over a department dealing with scandals over deputy gangs and conflict with 
the civilian oversight commission. What steps has Luna taken to improve the department and 
ensure confidence in la county residents? KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with 
Robert Luna, LA County Sheriff 

Open Line
Date: 4/8/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Neama Rahmani

Suspended Los Angeles city councilman Mark Ridley-Thomas was convicted today of federal 
bribery and conspiracy charges, along with mail and wire fraud, stemming from his time serving 
on the county board of supervisors. KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Neama 
Rahmani, former federal prosecutor; President of West Coast Trial Lawyers; former Director of 
Enforcement of the Los Angeles City Ethics Commission

Open Line
Date: 4/8/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Emily Snider

A new report from the Anti-Defamation league finds more than 3,600 anti-Semitic incidents 
were recorded in the United States in 2022, more than in any year since the ADL began tracking 
the issue in 1979. KNX’s Rob Archer and Charles Feldman speak with Emily Snider, Anti-
Semitic Incident Specialist, ADL Center on Extremism

ISSUE: Crime & Drugs



Open Line
Date: 4/8/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Gunther Jikeli

Why does a spike in anti-Semitism seem to come in waves? It hasn't always been on the uptick. 
What's the modern history behind all this? KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with 
Gunther Jikeli, associate director of the Institute for the Study of Contemporary Anti-Semitism at 
Indiana University 

Open Line
Date: 5/6/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 3 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Leah Graham, Chris Ponce & Mike Vitiello

Some experts say there could be a serial killer in Davis. Three people recently have been 
stabbed, two of them killed. Students at nearby UC Davis are on edge. KNX’s Rob Archer and 
Charles Feldman speak with Leah Graham, student at UC Davis, Chris Ponce, city news editor 
for The California Aggie (student newspaper) and Mike Vitiello, criminal law scholar at the 
University of the Pacific’s McGeorge School of Law

Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming



2nd Quarter, 2023
(Apr 1st - June 30th)

ISSUE: Public Safety

Open Line
Date: 4/1/23
Time: 6:00 AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Dr. Michal Tzuchman Katz

Elon Musk and dozens of other technology leaders have called on AI labs to pause the 
development of systems that can compete with human-level intelligence. They're worried about 
how AI systems can disrupt society and contribute to propaganda and untruth. KNX’s Charles 
Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Dr. Michal Tzuchman Katz, Co-Founder at Kahun which is 
an AI tool for doctors; former software engineer

Open Line
Date: 4/8/23
Time: 6:00 AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Carrie Kerskie

People are being warned about a scary, new phone scam that involves someone threatening to 
kill a kidnapped victim if money isn't send right away. Usually grandparents and older people are 
being targeted. KNX’s Rob Archer and Charles Feldman speak with Carrie Kerskie, identity 
theft, fraud, and privacy expert and consultant

Open Line
Date: 4/15/23
Time: 6:00 AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Kelly Drane

A new study from the Kaiser Family Foundation finds nearly one in five American adults say 
they have had a family member who was killed by a gun. Roughly the same number said they 
have been personally threatened with a gun. This data comes after two recent mass 
shootings. KNX’s Rob Archer and Charles Feldman speak with Kelly Drane, research director 
Giffords Law Center to Prevent Gun Violence

ISSUE: Public Safety



Open Line
Date: 4/29/23
Time: 6:00 AM
Duration: 6 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Caroline Light

The "wrong place, wrong time" shooting phenomenon a byproduct of a paranoid & angry 
society, flush with guns, and spurred on by stand your ground laws. KNX’s Brian Ping and Rob 
Archer speak with Caroline Light, senior lecturer at Harvard University & author of "Stand Your 
Ground: A History of America's Love Affair with Lethal Self-Defense"

Open Line
Date: 5/6/23
Time: 6:00 AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: David Auerbach

"The Godfather of A.I." has a warning about AI. Geoffrey Hinton says companies are racing 
toward danger with their aggressive campaign to create products based on generative artificial 
intelligence. He says it's hard to see bad actors not taking advantage. KNX’s Rob Archer and 
Elsa Ramon speak with David Auerbach, tech writer and software engineer; previously worked 
at Google and Microsoft 

Open Line
Date: 5/20/23
Time: 6:00 AM
Duration: 9 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Heather Carmichael and Dr. Sheryl Recinos

The homeless issue continues to be one of the biggest, if not the single biggest, problem facing 
la. The city and county are working to house people but there are organizations out there helping 
too. My friend's place in hollywood has been helping homeless older teens and young adults for 
35 years now. KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Heather Carmichael, 
Executive Director of My Friend's Place and Dr. Sheryl Recinos, Board Member of My Friend's 
Place, physician, author; she discovered My Friend's Place as a homeless teen

ISSUE: Public Safety



Open Line
Date: 6/3/23
Time: 6:00 AM
Duration: 6 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: David Auerbach

Hundreds of business leaders and public figures sounded a sobering alarm over what they 
described as the threat of mass extinction posed by artificial intelligence. KNX’s Charles 
Feldman and Rob Archer speak with David Auerbach, tech writer and software engineer; 
previously worked at Google and Microsoft 

Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming



2nd Quarter, 2023
(Apr 1st - June 30th)

ISSUE: Animals

Open Line
Date: 5/6/23
Time: 6:00 AM 
Duration: 6 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Dr. Kelly Diehl

Veterinarians are growing alarmed by an apparent rise in marijuana poisonings among dogs that 
ingest discarded joints and edibles on city sidewalks. Dogs are eating unfinished joints while 
strolling with their owners, and more are showing up in animal emergency rooms. KNX’s Rob 
Archer and Charles Feldman speak with Dr. Kelly Diehl, Senior Director Of Science 
Communication at Morris Animal Foundation

Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming



2nd Quarter, 2023
(Apr 1st - June 30th)

ISSUE: Politics

Open Line
Date: 4/1/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Timothy Simon

Economists say it could cost California more than $800 billion to compensate black residents for 
generations of over-policing, disproportionate incarceration and housing discrimination. The 
preliminary estimate is more than 2.5 times California’s $300 billion annual budget, and does not 
include a recommended $1 million per older black resident for health disparities that have 
shortened their average life span. KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Timothy 
Simon, attorney; Chairman of the California African American Chamber of Commerce; former 
CPUC Commissioner 

Open Line
Date: 4/8/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 6 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Jane Hall

CNN's ratings are in the tank. It's trying to boost them but will it work? Are people just tuning 
out from cable news these days with so many alternatives and a lack of trust in mainstream news 
outlets? KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Jane Hall, Professor in the School 
of Communication at American University; former media correspondent for the Los Angeles 
Times; former panelist on Fox  News; author of Politics and the Media: Intersections and New 
Directions

Open Line
Date: 4/15/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Gene Maddaus

Entertainment industry writers are voting now on whether to authorize a strike. It could 
shutdown domestic TV and movie production. Studios may have to look overseas for more 
content. Is that the plan and is it sustainable? KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak 
with Gene Maddaus, Enterprise Reporter at Variety. 



ISSUE: Politics (cont.)

Open Line
Date: 4/29/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Mark Reid

Harry Belafonte has died at age 96. He was a dedicated activist and award-winning actor and 
singer. He sold millions of records and starred on stage and screen before scaling back his career 
and becoming a relentless supporter of civil rights and other causes. KNX’s Rob Archer and Elsa 
Ramon speak with Mark Reid, English professor at the University of Florida; expert on African 
Americans in film; editor of African American Cinema through Black Lives Consciousness

Open Line
Date: 4/29/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 6 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Saladin Ambar 
Harry Belafonte has died at age 96. He was a dedicated activist and award-winning actor and 
singer. He sold millions of records and starred on stage and screen before scaling back his career 
and becoming a relentless supporter of civil rights and other causes. KNX’s Elsa Ramon and Rob 
Archer speak with Saladin Ambar, professor of political science at Rutgers University; Senior 
Scholar in the Eagleton Center on the American Governor; author of  Stars and Shadows: The 
Politics of Interracial Friendship from Jefferson to Obama

Open Line
Date: 5/13/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Michael Schneider

The Hollywood writers’ strike is in its second weekend. The studios say they have enough 
content so viewers shouldn't really notice anything for a while. But how long is that 
while? KNX’s Rob Archer and Charles Feldman speak with Michael Schneider, Variety's TV 
Editor



ISSUE: Politics (cont.)

Open Line
Date: 5/27/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Timothy Simon

Governor Newsom has unveiled a sweeping package of legislation and signed an executive order 
to make it easier to build transportation, clean energy, water and other infrastructure across 
California, a move intended to capitalize on an infusion of money from the Biden administration 
to boost climate-friendly construction projects. KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak 
with Timothy Simon, attorney; Chairman of the California African American Chamber of 
Commerce; former CPUC Commissioner 

Open Line
Date: 5/27/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Tyrone Howard

Governor Newsom is demanding textbook publishers hand over records to show if any 
companies making reading materials for the state had caved to Florida's demands to remove 
some topics about race and other historical subjects. Newsom says "California will not be 
complicit in Florida's attempt to whitewash history through laws and backroom deals; parents 
have a right to know what's happening in the dark to undermine our children's education." 
KNX’s Rob Archer and Charles Feldman speak with Tyrone Howard, education professor and 
director of the UCLA Pritzker Center for Strengthening Children and Families

Open Line
Date: 5/27/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 3 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Gary Bryan and Alan Cross

Music legend Tina Turner has died this week at the age of 83. KNX’s Rob Archer and Charles 
Feldman speak with Gary Bryan, morning host/disc jockey of our sister station KRTH 101and 
Alan Cross, music journalist and radio host based in Toronto 



ISSUE: Politics (cont.)

Open Line
Date: 6/10/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Tracy Pearson

Ted Lasso's apparent series finale dropped. The happy, feel-good show is the exact opposite of 
another hit show that ended this week--Succession. What draws so many people, many of them 
the same people, to these two shows that are so different in tone and nature? KNX’s Rob Archer 
and Charles Feldman speak with Tracy Pearson, pop culture analyst; attorney who's studied 
human behavior 

Open Line
Date: 6/17/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Stephen Stambough

Governor Newsom is proposing an amendment to the constitution to implement four gun control 
measures he says have wide support across the country. He said these proposals will respect the 
country’s gun-owning tradition protected by the second amendment but create common-sense 
safety measures.  But is this really just a political move to enhance his profile? KNX’s Charles 
Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Stephen Stambough, professor of political science at Cal 
State Fullerton

Open Line
Date: 6/17/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Darry Sragow

Curran Price is the latest LA city councilman to get hit with corruption charges. This raises the 
question whether LA is one of the more corrupt big cities out there. Or is the corruption here 
rather mild compared to others? KNX’s Rob Archer and Charles Feldman speak with Darry 
Sragow, political strategist and USC professor



Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
2nd Quarter, 2023
(Apr 1st - June 30th)

ISSUE: Environment

Open Line
Date: 4/8/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Caitlin Peterson

The central Sierra snowpack is sitting at a whopping 237% of seasonal average--so how will 
California manage all of that water and how can we get the most bang for the buck of this 
blockbuster winter? KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Caitlin Peterson, 
associate director of the Public Policy Institute of California's Water Policy Center

Open Line
Date: 4/15/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 15 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Dr. M. Sanjan

Audacy’s Cory Crockett introduces Audacy’s Corrina DelGado in Washington DC, and her 
annual conversation with Dr. M. Sanjan, CEO of Conservation International. They discuss the 
Audacy 1 Day 1 Thing initiatives to help the greening of the planet in advance of Earth Day 
4/22.

Open Line
Date: 4/22/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 6 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Larry Printz

The EPA could drastically speed up the transition from gas-powered to electric vehicles.  The 
EPA is considering emissions standards that could make up to two-thirds of new passenger 
vehicles sold in the U.S. electric by 2032, according to a source familiar with the proposal. But is 
this realistic? KNX’s Chris Sedens and Rob Archer speak with Larry Printz, executive editor 
with TheDetroitBureau.com, which covers the automotive world 



ISSUE: Environment (cont.)

Open Line
Date: 4/22/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Steve Vetrone

The rain could create a pesky new problem. There's concern all the standing water could lead to 
lots and lots and lots and lots of mosquitoes.  It could all be much more than what we're used to 
seeing and dealing with. How do we get ready for these annoying pests? KNX’s Rob Archer and 
Charles Feldman speak with Steve Vetrone, director of scientific-technical services for the 
Greater Los Angeles County Vector Control District.

Open Line
Date: 4/22/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 6 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Felicia Marcus

The federal government has just laid out two options for preventing the Colorado River’s 
depleted reservoirs from falling to critically low levels, saying it could either impose cuts across 
the southwest by following the water-rights priority system or by using an across-the-board 
percentage. The stakes of this decision are high for California, which receives the largest share of 
water from the Colorado River. An across-the-board cut could hit California harder, particularly 
agricultural regions. KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Felicia Marcus, fellow 
at Stanford University's Water in the West Program; former chair of the California State Water 
Resources Control Board under Gov.  Brown

Open Line
Date: 4/22/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 3 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Nate Jaros

If you've gone to the beach recently, have you noticed strange jelly-like blobs? The blobs are not 
jellyfish but colonies of polyps similar to the Portuguese man o’ war. They’re known as Velella 
Velella or by-the-wind sailors. Strong winds typically wash thousands up on California beaches 
each year. KNX’s Chris Sedens and Rob Archer speak with Nate Jaros, curator of fishes and 
invertebrates at the Aquarium of the Pacific in Long Beach 



ISSUE: Environment (cont.)

Open Line
Date: 4/22/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Severin Borenstein

THE U.S. says electricity generated from renewables surpassed coal electricity production in the 
country in 2022 for the first time. The growth of wind and solar significantly drove the increase 
in renewable energy and experts say these two resources will be the backbone of clean energy 
growth. Where does California fit in all this? Is California leading the way or following? 
KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Severin Borenstein, faculty director of the 
Energy Institute at the UC Berkeley Haas School of Business; former chair of the California 
Petroleum Market Advisory Committee; currently on the Cal ISO Board of Governors 

Open Line
Date: 4/22/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Dr. Karen Shapiro

An unusual parasite has killed some otters off the coast of California. Scientists are worried that 
parasite could infect other wildlife and humans. KNX’s Rob Archer and Chris Sedens speak with 
Dr. Karen Shapiro, study author with the UC Davis School of Veterinary Medicine

Open Line
Date: 4/22/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Severin Borenstein

A new idea for keeping the lights on in California is to expand the electricity grid across the 
west. Will it make the system more reliable, save costs and help the environment? KNX’s 
Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Severin Borenstein, director of the Energy Institute 
at UC Berkeley; he's also on the board of the California Independent System Operator which 
runs the state grid



ISSUE: Environment (cont.)

Open Line
Date: 4/22/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Ed Krupp

Do we have too much stuff in space now? The Hubble space telescope is under threat. Private 
companies are launching thousands of satellites that are photo-bombing the telescope — 
producing long bright streaks and curves of light that can be impossible to remove. And the 
problem is only getting worse. KNX’s Rob Archer and Charles Feldman speak with Ed Krupp, 
astronomer and Griffith Observatory Director

Open Line
Date: 5/6/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Glen Lambdin and Edward Garcia 

The Sierra Madre city council has adopted a resolution declaring bears a threat to public safety. 
The city is blaming the fish and wildlife department for not doing enough. But can anything 
really be done to stop bears from wandering down? Aren't we in their territory? KNX’s Rob 
Archer and Chris Sedens speak with Glen Lambdin, former mayor of Sierra Madre and Edward 
Garcia, mayor of Sierra Madre. 

NOTE: We did reach out to California Department of Fish and Wildlife. No one was available 
for an interview but we were provided a statement.

Open Line
Date: 5/13/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Michael Wara

The thick snowpack in the Sierra could help our electricity supply this summer. With reservoirs 
full across the state, hydroelectricity generation from dams is expected to expand dramatically 
this summer, after three dry years when it was badly hobbled. KNX’s Rob Archer and Elsa 
Ramon speak with Michael Wara, Director of the Climate and Energy Policy Program at the 
Stanford Woods Institute for the Environment



ISSUE: Environment (cont.)

Open Line
Date: 5/13/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Diane Blazek

#NOMOWMAY is a movement that’s been gaining steam on social media and in eco-conscious 
circles these past few years. It calls for people not to mow their lawns all this month. However, 
some gardening and lawn care experts say it's well-intentioned but a very bad idea to let your 
lawn just grow and grow. KNX’s Rob Archer and Elsa Ramon speak with Diane Blazek, 
executive director of the National Garden Bureau 

Open Line
Date: 5/20/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Ken Pellman and Victoria Hornbaker

A disease that kills citrus trees is still spreading in southern California. The higher number of 
cases in orange and Los Angeles counties may result, in part, from the presence of ports, where 
insects may arrive with shipments. How worried should we all be? KNX’s Rob Archer and 
Charles Feldman speak with Ken Pellman, spokesperson for the Los Angeles County 
Agricultural Commissioner and Victoria Hornbaker, director of the Citrus Pest and Disease 
Prevention Division in the California Department of Food and Agriculture 

Open Line
Date: 5/20/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Dan Bubb

As the busy summer travel season fast approaches next month, there's a high possibility of 
increased flight delays as climate scientists and the FAA warn of how warmer days will see 
plenty more aircraft stranded on runways and taxiways as the heat will impact aircraft 
performances. KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Dan Bubb, former airline 
pilot; professor and aviation history expert at UNLV 



ISSUE: Environment (cont.)

Open Line
Date: 5/27/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Dave Owen

Now that California has agreed to Colorado River water cuts for the next few years, how does 
that impact all of us? Will we all be forced into cuts? How will this also impact our farmers in 
the state? KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Dave Owen, professor at UC 
College of the Law, San Francisco; expert on water law 

Open Line
Date: 5/27/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 5 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Joan Strassmann

Looking to improve your mental health? Pay attention to birds. Research has consistently shown 
that more contact and interaction with nature are associated with better body and brain health. 
KNX’s Rob Archer and Charles Feldman speak with Joan Strassmann, biology professor at 
Washington University in St. Louis; author of Slow Birding: The Art and Science of Enjoying the 
Birds in Your Own Backyard

Open Line
Date: 6/3/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Gary Griggs and Stefanie Sekich

A new study finds as much as 25% to 70% of California’s beaches could completely erode by 
the end of the century due to rising sea levels and “cascading uncertainties in greenhouse gas 
emissions and global temperature projections. KNX’s Rob Archer and Charles Feldman speak 
with Gary Griggs, professor of earth sciences at UC Santa Cruz; he's studied coastal erosion for 
50 years and Stefanie Sekich, Surfrider Foundation Senior Manager, Coast and Climate Initiative



ISSUE: Environment (cont.)
Open Line
Date: 6/3/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Eric Boldt and Shon Hiatt

Summer is less than a month away and experts say southern California can expect hotter than 
average temperatures. The national oceanic and atmospheric administration said the region is 
expected to see temperatures at least 33% above average during the summer months. Are we 
ready to handle it all? KNX’s Charles Feldman and Rob Archer speak with Eric Boldt, Warning 
Coordination Meteorologist for the National Weather Service and Shon Hiatt, energy sector 
expert; professor of management and organization at the USC Marshall School of Business

NOTE: A request to get LA's Chief Heat Officer went unanswered

Open Line
Date: 6/17/23
Time: 6:00AM
Duration: 4 minutes of a 60-minute program
Guest: Kelly Sanders

Governor Newsom asked people to cut water usage by 15%? Did people listen? Not really. They 
only cut water usage by 7%. The LA Times says that amounts to about 9 fewer gallons per 
person per day. KNX’s Rob Archer and Charles Feldman speak with Kelly Sanders, engineering 
professor at USC; she researches how energy production and consumption affect water resources


